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How to Choose a Husband.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
There nevr lived vomin who would

not marry It the "right man" came long.
Dm upon a time women married whether
or no they loved, since to be an "old
maid" was to be on object of acorn, ridi-
cule or unwarranted sympathy, at the
beat

But now woman have become Indepen-
dent ecenomlcally. They are wane earn-
ers. Xo longer mutt woman be nutvnnt-- t

by dome man either father, brother or ;

husband. he can go out In th world ;

and fend for her own aupport. The con- -
sequence la that the woman of today i

marries because she chooses to not be-- !

cause she feela that ahe must.
Mere physical attraction la not safe

basis on which to found a home. Wild,
unreasoning love is like a summer storm
that comes In a deluge and exhausts It-

self quickly. But a Jcve that la based on
reason will not pour Itself out In one
moment.

Do not marry a man who fails to show
you kindness and understanding. The
man who Is kind and tender will not fall
you when the great sorrows and suffer-
ing of life come, lie will not laugh at
you when the pin pricks of dally living
scratch the veneer of your composure.

He will go on being affectionate and
gentle when your youthful beauty fades.
He will avoid making your life a thing of
hurts and tortures.

The man who understand you will have
sympathy for your viewpoint that will
draw you close. The soul and spirit that
make you an Individual will mean some-thin- g

to you. You won't upend your life
in vain attempts to shout messages he
can Interpret across seas at mlsunder-Mtandin- g.

Tou will speak the same
knowledge and know each other's heart
and mind.

In return you, too, must have a feeling
of tender thoughtfulness a desire to

erve, and Imagination enough to see and
enter Into It.

Tou must long to make his home and
be sure that you would bo proud and
happy to be the mother of his children.

The best thing In a sincere love Is an
understanding companionship between
two devoted people. We are not skillful
at explaining ourselves to others or In
comprehending them. We are bitterly

tone on the path of Ufa. And we all long
o be companioned and understood.
Marry a man for whom you have love,

respect, admiration and in whom you
place trust and faith. And be sure he hag
tender kindness for you with sympathetic
understanding. I

Thus you will have a perfect marriage
nd know the best that life can bring. ;
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Are Too Not at All to Blaaae.t
Dear Miss Fairfax: Would you kindly

a'ivise me on the following: Am an or- -
nfoan 1ft vmmrm nA Mt mv whnlA ttm itmm

been a continuous lot of trouble. I am
ongaged to a very nice young man. but
nia mother makes things very unpleas-
ant for both of us. has asked me to
go out of town to get married. Dn you
think it would be an advisable way to
settle the matter? I have Just one brother
and have talked the matter over with
him and he Is satisfied for me to do this,
but I want someone else's advice.

M Is.
Are you sure you liave not slighted the

mother of the man you --rant to marry?
I should try to win her love and blessing.
If you are sure you have made a kindly
effort to win this woman who suffered
that the boy you love might come into
the world, and that ahe Is unreasonable
In her dislike for you, and If you know
that she would not sanction your mar-
riage, that puts a different face on
things. If you do go out of town to get
married, I suggest that you take your
Brother along. Don't give anyone a
chance to say unkind things of you. Why
not be married Very quietly at,, the office
of some Justice of the peace in your own
town with your brother as one of your
ivltiiesseg?

Let Hep Decide-Dea- r
Miss Fairfax: I am a young man

not quite 21 years old and very deeply In
love with the only girl In the world. We
nave been going together for about three
Vesrs and intended being married thisfall, but now I find that we can't bo.
oecause of a change of plans. It will
probably be at leael tmo years before we
an be married, and do you think It
Ight for me to keep her waiting soong? Khali I offer to free her of theingagement or not. I know she would
tot listen to it for a minute, but think
: should give her her way, don't you.

V. R. D.
Talk the matter over frankly with the

llrl you love. She should have the decl- -
aa lnBl ,no vibration
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The Battleship' Versus the Submarine
Luring Battls-Cruise- r Toward Waiting Submarine The Destroyers Fleeing on Purpose to Decoy the Big to Destruction

sub-

marines, working conjunction de-

stroyers,

GARRETT SERViSS.
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lightning
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Her

lu-ea-
. iigninmg exhibits decided color

tints, which are sometimes very striking
and beautiful. These are due to differ-
ences In the composition of the air, and
of its floating contents, along the path of
the lightning, as well as to variations la
the discharge luelf.

j It has been observed that the colors ex- -j

hlblted by lightning are much less varied
i and vivid In temperate climates than they
are In tropical and equatorial regions.
Arago though that the yellow, red. blue,
violet and purple Unta often exhibited by
lightning depended upon the quantity of

: electricity traversing the air, upon the
amount of moisture contained In It, and

I upon the nature of the floating vapor
land dust through which the lightning
passed. This, it must be said, Is a sort
of scoop-n- et explanation, and yet. per-
haps. It would not be practicable to give
a more detailed one that would have a
general application. If one knew the pre-
cise condition and contents of the body of
air through which a lightning flash
passed, it might be possible to point out
the exact origin of the color shown, but
a great lightning flash Is sometime sev.
eral miles In length, and evidently no very
accurate Idea of the state of the air
throughout so large a space could readily
be obtained.

The same flash might exhibit varying
'
color at different points along Its
course.

The explanation which Arago suggested
for violet colored lightning wa that it
probably occurred at a great hebrht above
the earth, where the relatively low den-
sity of the air would produce conditions

, somewhat resemtliag those In
exhausted, or UeUsier, tube,
wnicn electric discharges sre passed. As
Is well known, u h discharges exhibit
violent tints. In connection with this It
may be mentioned that thunder rluuds

-
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enemy. The destroyers were sent out as decoys
to entice any of the enemy's craft to give chase.
TJltimatly a big armed cruiser took the bait and
came away full power after the two destroy-
ers. These naturally steered to the point agreed

The Collar of the Hour
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A smart tailor costum of dark blue
material with revere and cuffs
of striped Roman silk, and modish fvals t-

hroat, Medici collar of fine white muslin

have been known to occur at a measured
height o( five miles above the ground.

Ir. llichard Anderson, who made a
special study of lightning In England,
says:

"The color of Luhtnirm unoucstinnehlir
partuilv J depends upon the character of the ina--
througa terlul substance that Is suspended In the

air track, and that Is transported In a
fine vuporous state by the d:scharge. The
color Is quite of the same nature as thst
which ik Imparted to artificial fireworks
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A grart-fu- l walking of navy
serge, with walctcoat collar of white
pique. A charming little white) hat com-
pletes the toilette.

The Work Dedger.
"How will you charge to chop

that wood?" asked the busy woman.
"Lady," said lioJJlng l'ete. Know

that I'm the only man who has any
tim to choo Wuod."

"That's r ght."
that makes ine a monopoly, liable

at any minute to have trouble with the
United tttales government. Besides. I
don't live in this state. I'm Jen passln'
through, and I wouldn't of tryln'
to fix any charges without talkln' It over
wltli the Interstate (Vmmerre commis-
sion. Weshlugloit ftar

and her first of their presence was
see the Holmes' flare burst against their bulging
hide.

The were nut penrHved all
by the cruiser.
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Papa Knew.
"Psps, what I an escutcheon?"Why?"
"Tills story says there was a blot un

his ctitclicon."
"fh. yes. An esiut'.heon Is a ltfht col-iii-

enl. He had pml'ai.ly oen n.lug a fountain pen.' Huuxton foet.

Almest Tee l.ale. '

"liorgie, dear, what did papa suy wive a
he hit his turner with the hammer?"

"I can't tell you. mamma it was so
Diughty." , ,

"Tell tue quick I've just hit mine'."

Problems of Sclenca Solved

ny i:ih;ar iacien larkix.
Q If a weight of one pound ea earth

be taken l.i the planrt Mercury would It
I Increase Its wetght there three-fourth- s,

and If tsken to NVptune would It not de- -
crease?

I A. A stone welnlilng one pound on the
.earth taken to Mercury Would weigh

I! ounces and to Neptune H ounces.

Q What diameter In fet and lnche
toes tliei sun's disk nppear to posness t"
the average eye? How large does the
Cisk of the moon appear to the normal
eye?

A. floth dinks those of the sun and
moon at the average of all days In the
year, subtend thirty-tw- o Inches of ait
arc, or angular measure. Never given In
foet or Inches.

Is It not vilocity that produce:
gravitation? If we throw a stone against
a window of sufficient resistance with '

too little velocity. It will not break; but
if we throw It with sufficient velocity,
the window will break?"

A. We do not know the cause f
gravitation, nor of anything; but the In-

creased speed 'of a stone thrown fs not
the cause of gravitation; It Is the caue
of momentum, which Is a product of
nas multiplied by velocity.

I Momentum' would be the same If the
i Mone were thrown close to the earth.
I where Its full attraction of It gravitation

would .be felt; or out In space trillions of
i miles, where the earth's gravitation
I would be almost rnflnltesslmal. That Is,
the glsfis would break by Increasing the
speed of the stone ss here on earth.

U. Is It true that matter Increase In
man when it Is In swift motion like the
eurth?

A. The quantity of matter-mus- s if
a body is not dun to motion It mav
have. The only way for the mass of the
earth to increase Is for meteors and
comets to fall upon It.

Q --Why Is a circle divided Into 3t30 de-

gress?
A. Ancient Chaldeans divided the etrcle

Into SM equal parts because they thought
that there are 510 days In a year. They
could not prove that the earth turn on
its axis Mi.2oJl times whlls ' going
round the sun once.

It Is So Easy

To Get Rid ot

Skin Troubles
By Using

Culicuro

Soap

exclusively
and little

Culicura

Ointment
occasionally that it is a pity
not to do so in all cases of pim-
ples, redness, roughness, itch-in- gs

and irritations. Nothing
better for skin and scalp.

Samples Free by Mail
Ceuear See 4 OHuawai set aMiset taelamHunMKaHtauMemvuiiiiWo tMi "t'uurur.'
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